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Peter FitzSimons talk launches Booktown
The full weekend program can be explored on the
Festival
Festival’s all new web site

The 2013 Clunes Booktown Festival kicks off with a new
launch event on Friday 3 May which will see popular
author Peter FitzSimons talk about his new book Eureka in
the Wesley Bluestone commencing at 8pm. This holds
great local appeal and entry is just the cost of the $5
Festival Badge which gives admission to all key venues and
programmed events over the entire weekend ($15
families).

Large crowd enjoys entertainment at last year’s Booktown Festival

The 2013 Fesitval is honoured to have three international
guests as part of the International Organisation of
Booktowns this year following Clunes inclusion to this
group in April last year. Paju Bookcity in South Korea and
Wigtown in Scotland will join with theirRepresentatives
from Tvedestrand Booktown Norway, Australian
counterparts from Creative Clunes in a panel session to
discuss the international Booktown movement which now
has 17 member countries. Norway’s representative Mr Jan
Kolvstad is also President of the International Booktown
movement. A fifth country will be represented by Mr
Peter Biggs, Member of the Board of the Wheeler Centre,
Melbourne UNESCO City of Literature and member of
Creative Featherstone Inc, the organisation behind a New
Zealand booktown development.

www.clunesbooktownfestival.com.au and there are
program booklets in most shops around the township.
Look out for the wrap around on the front of The Advocate
which will include a large festival map and a detailed
schedule of the events and talks happening over the
weekend.Creative Clunes and the festival team extend a
huge thank you to the many volunteers who have signed
up to fill the more than 150 volunteer shifts across the
weekend.
This year, to acknowledge the special place volunteers
have as part of the annual Booktown Festival, any
volunteer contributing four hours in the lead up to or over
the festival weekend will receive a ‘thank you’ ticket to the
Booktown eve launch BBQ and Peter FitzSimons’ talk on
the Friday evening. This has a combined value of $35.
Other featured authors to visit over the weekend include
Kate Grenville, Ramona Koval, Gary Crew, Hazel Edwards,
Josephine Rowe, Kerryn Goldsworthy and, on the Sunday,
Anne Summers. The popular book appraisal ‘road show’
will be back, along with the street theatre and
entertainers that make this festival such a great family
experience.
We are also looking forward to the unveiling of the work
of the town’s talented young people who, as part of the
Clunes Kids Group, have spent the past six months
preparing for their Alice in Wonderland themed Children’s
Booktown offering this year.

More Booktown information and road closures page 5
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Congratulations to all who participated in the Visitation 365 Workshop held last month at the CTDA meeting. Reports
were given by Linda Newitt from Creative Clunes, Mark Hogan from Advancing Country Towns and I presented the
CTDA report, on what plans were underway and in train to advance the concept of growing Clunes through attracting
visitors 365 days a year.
All 3 groups have been working through their own plans and it was most interesting and informative to hear what was
happening for the Clunes community for its future.
Those in attendance also made a great contribution to a list of suggestions to advance the cause. Some suggestions have
been taken on board and others will be discussed at future meetings of the CTDA. If you would like a copy of the
workshop notes please contact me.
My special thanks to all who attended and contributed to our discussions.
Clunes Community Newsletter – New Look
How do you like the new format of the Clunes Community Newsletter?
Your Newsletter volunteers have been working at making the newsletter more appealing and more interesting to read. Jill
Luke has created a new layout while Judy Burn has been chasing up stories and writing some herself to create a better
read. Jane Lesock as always has run around to obtain more competitive quotes while finding a company which will print a
newsletter which will fold an A3 page and staple it for easier reading.
th
We have also now moved the deadline to the 10 of the month to ensure that the newsletter comes out before the
month starts rather than after. This means that groups and individuals will have an on time newsletter which will be out in
good time to advertise any events for that month.
I hope you like the changes we have made.
Tourism Hepburn
The last meeting of Tourism Hepburn looked into the future of this group and how it should further the interests of the
tourism industry within the Hepburn Shire. A special workshop has been planned for the next meeting to work through
and prioritise these issues.
Free Workshops
The Federal Government has been offering free workshops for people with an ABN or come from a not-for-profit
organisation. The first workshop on Social Media was very well received. Another workshop on DIY Websites is being
planned. If you wish to take advantage of this one, please contact me on jp33@bigpond.com.
Hepburn Shire Public Art Policy Development
An experienced arts administrator Merle Hathaway has been appointed to undertake this project for Council. The first
step in developing the Policy will be distributing a community survey to understand how you would like to see art in
Hepburn Shire. This survey will be distributed later this week and will be available online or as a hard copy.
Following the completion of this survey and gathering of data we will then conduct a number of community meetings,
group discussions and one on one catch ups to further discuss the Public Art Policy and ensure the policy reflects the
views of Hepburn Shire residents and artists. A Draft Public Art Policy will then be developed and further feedback sought
before finally the Public Art Policy going to Council for approval.
Throughout this project Merle Hathaway will be the main contact, Merle's details are 0419 324 042 or
merle.hathaway@bigpond.com Merle looks forward to meeting with you throughout this project and is very interested in
hearing your views on public art in Hepburn Shire.
iConnect
Most of your will be aware of my setting up of an email list in Clunes for better local community communication. I can
report that it has proved beneficial for getting information around Clunes in a rapid form. I now have about 350 people on
the list. I welcome comments on how it is working and any ideas for improvement. I hope it works well for you.

Michael Cheshire
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Community Connect with Creek
The Clunes community will be encouraged to connect with the Creswick Creek over the coming months. The Creswick
Creek, running through the heart of Clunes, has long been a part of the town's history, people and environment.
Clunes resident and wildlife ecologist, Prue Simmons, says: “Clunes is very fortunate to have a creek running right through
the middle of town. There are so many unique and threatened species that rely on the Creswick Creek including the
Growling Grass Frog and numerous bird species. We’re also lucky to have platypus living in the creek, right in the centre of
town.”
To celebrate this, and with the
assistance of a recent Sustainability
Grant from Hepburn Shire Council, the
Clunes Waterways Group will host a
Connecting with the Creswick Creek
event on 30th- 31st August. This fantastic
community event will be a chance to
highlight the significance of the creek, as
well as showcase the creek’s diverse
wildlife, including an opportunity to
learn more about its shy resident
platypus. Members of the Australian
Platypus Conservancy will be visiting to
give talks about the ecology of the
platypus so that people can learn more

Volunteers work hard to improve Creswick Creek

The platypus has been a secretive local for many years in the creek and provides an excellent indication of stream
biodiversity.
In the lead up to the event, schools, groups and individuals are encouraged to get involved with the Clunes Waterways
Group through their monthly working bees and by sharing their art, photos, wildlife sightings, memories and stories about
the creek as well as attending the event in late August.
Opportunities to record these stories and history will be held over the coming months – stay tuned for more details.
Budding writers are also encouraged to show their connection to the creek during the upcoming Words in Winter festival.
So dig out those old photos and memories, get your creative juices flowing and get ready to connect to the creek!
If you would like to get involved please email cluneswaterways@gmail.com.
Submitted by Clunes Waterways Group
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Clunes School of Mines New Lease of Life
The Clunes School of Mines has had many lives since it
was built in 1891, and through its recent refurbishment
by the Mint Inc, its history lives on.
Originally associated with the Ballarat School of Mines
and the University of Melbourne, the Clunes School of
Mines was built with the purpose of encouraging local
miners to learn more about the techniques used in
mining and gold smelting. Since then it's been used as a
meeting place for the County Women's Association and
Australian Natives Association, a mattress factory, an
infant welfare centre, and today is the home of the
Clunes Angling Club.

Works were completed in April 2013, and include a full
restoration of the original building, new ramped access,
modern toilets, insulation and heating, underground
power and a small kitchenette and a new portico. Local
builder Jules Dewar of Pumphouse Design meticulously
sourced local materials to match and restore the
original.
The tiny gothic gabled timber building still contains
original paintwork and wall stencils that were revealed
through the removal of a wall added in the 1950s, and
are now on display. Furnaces remain in the back room
where students learnt how to melt gold. A red brick
fireplace is still in the front room which was used for
mining lectures. It is one of probably only two small
school of mines left in the state.
Mint Inc’s Chair Helen Weston proudly handed over the
keys to the Angling Club, allowing the former Clunes
School of Mines to commence its next lease of life.

Before Refurbishment

Until a few years ago, the building was in a poor state of
repair and the Angling Club was struggling to find the
funds for much needed conservation. In 2011 the Mint
Inc, a Committee of Management that looks after
heritage buildings on behalf of the Department of
Sustainability and Environment, was appointed to
manage the School of Mines. In October 2011 floods
inflicted further damage as waters rose to almost a
metre above the ground. The Mint Inc has been working
with the Angling Club and local heritage Architect,
Amanda Jean, to bring the original building back to life,
and to give it a future for use within the community
through the addition of modern amenities and disabled
access.

After Refurbishment

For further information, contact the Mint Inc ,
Katrina Kimpton on 0431 783 718 or by email at
k.kimpton@mintinc.com.au

Ballarat Agricultural Show Results
The 2013 Midlands Final Judging for Agricultural Shows was held on Friday 12th April hosted by Ballarat
Agricultural & Pastoral Society Inc. and about 10 Clunes representatives attended, Midlands President Peter
Clarke was M.C. for the evening.

Local winners were:
Carrot Cake:
Vas Photography:
Junior Fruit Cake:
Carrot Muffins:
VAS Knitting:

First place
Alison Hull
First place
Susan Carr
Second place Jane Hull
Second Place Jane Hull
Second Place –Gwenda Hill

At the completion of the judging, Midlands President, presented a lovely engraved pen and a Certificate of
Appreciation to Maureen Hazleton on her 12 years as Secretary for the Midlands Group.
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Mothers Day Classic for Breast Cancer

Booktown

Mother's Day Classic Walk in Clunes
Here in Clunes we are excited to once again hold our very
own walk on Mother'sDay.
This will be our 5th walk to help in
the fight against Breast Cancer.
Register online at www.mothersdayclassic.com.au or on the
day entries will
be received from 8.30am
Start is at the Clunes RSL Hall in Fraser St at 9am sharp.
There will be some merchandise available.
Stay and enjoy the food at the RSL Sausage Sizzle and
Devonshire Teas afterwards.
We would love to see you and your family or group of
friends.
Dress in Pink
Bring a drink
For more information please call Andy or Jaqui 53453351 or
0400342656
Adult - $20
Student / Health Card holder - $12
Child (16 years and under) - $10
Family (2 adults and up to 4 children) - $50
Family (1 adult and up to 4 children) - $30

Road Closures
The following road closures will be in place for the
safety of all over the festival weekend as approved by
the Hepburn Shire Council:
Bailey Street
Saturday 4 May and Sunday 5 May between 8.00am
and 4.30pm, both days. Residents will still have access
to their properties.
Fraser Street
9.00am Friday 3 May till 4.30pm Sunday 5 May
between Service and Templeton streets.
On Friday the marquees are set up. There will be
limited access to Fraser Street until about 2.00pm for
careful drivers using the emergency lane on the west
side of the street.
During the weekend any locals requiring transport to
or from Fraser Street via the community bus should
call 0418 535 291.

Submitted by Andy Hill

Community Lunch for Health Ageing
th

Wednesday 6 March 2013 30 residents of Clunes gathered in demonstration to Healthy Ageing for a Community
Lunch at the Clunes Community Health Centre. A 2 course lunch made from local produce catered by Garry
Thomas and his team from Spade to Blade was served whilst engaging and fascinating entertainment was
provided by local writer, broadcaster and professional story-teller Anne E Stewart. At afternoon tea of dessert
slices and fresh fruit platter, guests seemed to enjoy good company, good food and good conversation and many
guests commented that it was nice to catch up with friends that had not seen for a while. The Healthy Ageing
Community Lunch was a partnership between Hepburn Health Services, Clunes Neighbourhood House and
Hepburn Shire
Everyone that attended was encouraged
to talk to Health Professionals, Shire
Representatives and other services to
gain assistance or information they may
need. A board of photographs of this
fabulous day are on display in the
Community Health Centre waiting area
for your perusal. Thank you to all those
that attended. I was pleased to hear that
you all thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Submitted by Lisa Leach
Community Health Nurse
Clunes Health Campus

Frank Harris and Max Carson enjoying Healthy Ageing lunch
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CLUNES BOWLING CLUB

CWA Easter Raffle Results

Annual General Meeting
Members please note that the Clunes Bowling Club AGM
th
will be held in the Clubrooms on Sunday May 19 at 2pm.
All members are encouraged to attend. Nominations for
positions within the Club for Season 2013/14 must be
placed in the box in front of the noticeboard no later than
Sunday May

Results of the Easter Raffle run by the Clunes CWA on
behalf of the Clunes Youth Group.
Drawn 26 March 2013 at the Clunes Library by
Catherine Hill the librarian.
1st prize Blue B-57
Kevin Gargeeg
Ballarat
2nd prize Green C-20
A. Jones
Clunes

Qu ee n s Park N ews
Recently two large Poplar trees in Queens Park were removed.
The decision to remove the two trees was taken after an aborist
report deemed them unsafe. These trees will be replaced by
the oak Quercus Rubra. The remaining Poplars will have weight
reduction pruning later in the year. This project has been
managed by the Parks and Gardens department of the Shire and
we thank James Lowe and his team for their efforts.

3rd prize Yellow D-51
J. Love
Clunes
Donated to the Clunes Youth Group
4th prize Red A-59
Ken Davies
Ballarat

June Johnstone and Alison Pithers

Clunes Ceramic Award
Plans for the Clunes Ceramic Award are well underway
with the website looking great and receiving a number of
hits, which allow people to inform themselves of the event
and has made available an electronic entry form for
ceramic artists. We are indebted to Adel and Barbara from
Words Worth Communicating in Clunes who have
provided a most professional website, which is well
designed and easy to use.
The Clunes Ceramic Award Committee is inviting artists
who may be interested in making their studio available for
the Open Studio program during the event. Please contact
Michael Cheshire on info@clunesceramicaward.com.au if
you are interested in participating.
The Clunes Ceramic Award is in partnership with the Art
Gallery of Ballarat and the Castlemaine Art Gallery and
Historical Museum. The winning artist's work will attract
the total prize money of $5,000.
This is an acquisitive prize. In 2013, the work will be
acquired by the Castlemaine Art Gallery and Historical
Museum.

The winning work of art will be acquired in alternate years,
A People's Choice Award to the value of $1,500 will be
awarded and announced close to the conclusion of the
exhibition. Recognition Awards will be presented at the
discretion of the judging panel and announced at the
exhibition opening.
The Clunes Ceramic Award is a biennial event and was
first held in 2009. The success of the first, and following,
Award has ensured that The Clunes Ceramic Award will
continue to develop as a respected and highly prized
Regional Arts Event in the Australian state of Victoria.
This project is part of the State Government's Advancing
Country Towns program to develop Clunes as a cultural
and tourism destination.
Clunes Ceramic Award is another event in Clunes which
has wider interest across the whole of Australia and creates
an awareness of the quality and interest Clunes has in the
arts.
Exhibition dates are Saturday 21 September to Sunday 13
October 2013 held at the Union Bank Artscentre, Fraser
Street, Clunes.
Michael Cheshire
Secretary
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Clunes Fire Brigade,
A Fully Volunteer Fire Brigade Serving Clunes
and District

Check Chimneys Flues and Fire Boxes
A message from the Clunes Fire Brigade

At the time of going to print it is anticipated that Fire Restrictions in the Clunes District will be lifted on or about the
1st of May.
Did you know, CFA statistics tell us that between 1990 and 2011 there were 188 fatalities from bush fires and
441fatalities from house fires. These figures include the 173 people who lost their lives in the 2009 Black Saturday
fires
The Clunes Fire Brigade is urging all residents to keep fire out of their home. The cooler weather is the riskiest time of
the year for fires in the home in Victoria with about 1000 house fires in the cooler months of the year.“And sadly,
most of these fires can be prevented. This includes chimney fires, which can cause significant amounts of damage to a
home.
Chimneys and fire boxes need to be inspected and cleaned. Brick chimneys should be checked to make sure there
are no cracks and metal flues need to be inspected for damage or rust. Chimney fires can quickly turn into house fires
so the few minutes spent now could be one of the most important fire safety actions you take this winter.
“A little bit of preparation now could save your house.”
Keep your family safe from fire:

ADVERTISEMENT

Top Hat & Tails

SIMON RAMSAY
MP

Gloves & Pearls
Put on your Glitzy &
Glamorous 20’s attire for
a

State Member for Western Victoria

Proudly
supporting
the Clunes
community

Dinner in the
Gallery

Location

Clunes Primary School

Date

Saturday 25th of May 2013
6:30pm

Price

$60 per head 3 course meal
BYO Drinks
Tickets available from

Ballarat Office:
46 Lydiard Street Sth, Ballarat 3350 | t. 5332 9443
e. simon.ramsay@parliament.vic.gov.au
w. www.simonramsay.com.au
Authorised by S. Ramsay, 124 Koroit Street, Warrnambool

Clunes Primary School
& Clunes Newsagency
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News from the Library

Farewell
G’day everyone, the crime round up for February and
March….
Over the last couple of months there have been 4
burglaries reported in the Clunes and surrounding area.
Two being on residential properties, one at a
commercial property under construction and one from
a farming property. Various items stolen from all the
victims, including cash, garden equipment, commercial
equipment and household items. Again any info would
be greatly appreciated. There has also been 3 damage
related crimes reported since January.

It is with sadness that I announce that I will be leaving the
Clunes Library on the 5th of May, after Booktown. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time at Clunes and have made many
wonderful friends. I feel so fortunate to have had four years
in your special town and am so proud of the fact that
between us we have managed to turn the Library into a
thriving community centre.
Thank you for all your support and friendship.
Best wishes,
Catherine

Since January, there have been 3 reported collisions in
the area, two involving kangaroos where drivers
received minor injuries. The third was another collision
at the Victoria Street – Suburban Street intersection. I
have again contacted both Vic Roads and Hepburn shire
requesting some works be conducted on the
intersection to make it more obvious to people
travelling along Suburban Street
With the upcoming wet weather, take the time now to
have a quick check of your cars, especially tyres, lights,
windscreens and wipers. 10 minutes now could save
you a lot of heartache later on.

ADVERTISEMENT

Best wishes for the Clunes Football Netball club for the
upcoming season, especially the juniors.
Congratulations to the Clunes Bowling Club on the
awesome effort of the Div 3 bowlers who managed to
snare the premiership, back to back is very special.
I have had some property that has been handed in over
the last couple of weeks, so if you have lost anything in
the Clunes area give me a call I may just have it sitting
in my station.
Until next newsletter, stay safe …. As I always say I am
YOUR local copper and can be contacted on station
number 5345 3211, mobile number 0427 683 940, fax
number 5345 3794 or email at
athol.chaffey@police.vic.gov.au
If you need police attendance for an emergency
situation ALWAYS ring 000.
Athol. ( CHAFFS )

Phone: 5345 3533

Mobile: 0438 081301

Web: www.aagproperty.com.au
Email: jo@aagproperty.com.au
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ADVERTISEMENT

Supporting regional communities

Clunes “16th” Community Dinner
Friday 26th July 2013
Nominations for Citizens of the Year
Nominations are now open for the following:
Young Citizen of the Year
Female Citizen of the Year & Male Citizen of the Year
Forms are available from the Clunes Newsagency and
nominations close on
Friday 21st June 2013.
Bookings for dinner can also be made with Ken at the
Newsagency.
More details in next Newsletter

Clunes & District Agricultural Society Inc.

Conducted under the rules of
The Victorian Working Sheepdog Association Inc.
Where:

The Clunes Showgrounds

When:

Friday 25th Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th May 2012

Time:

Commencing at 7.30am each day

Admission:

Donation
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C LUN E S M O TE L
RELATIVES OR FRIENDS ARRIVING?
WE CAN HELP OUT WITH



FAMILY , DOUBLE, OR TWIN SHARE
COOKED OR CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Call 5345 3092 or 0432 604 147
www.clunesmotel.com.au

nd

Air Conditioning Wheel Balancing 2 Hand Landcruiser Parts
Wide Range of Tyres inc 4WD  Up to Date Computer Scanning
Pre-purchase vehicle inspection
Breakdown Service for Regular Customers

69 Fraser St Clunes 3370
(03)5345 3121
Jack Leishman 0427 521 621

Clunes Newsagency 49 Fraser Street
Phone 5345 3223 Fax 5345 3747
Bendigo Bank Agency

Intralot-------------------Tattersall’s
Binding
Folding (Single Page)
Mobile Phones & Recharge
Photocopying (Including colour)



Phone Cards
Facsimile Service
Diaries and Calendars
Calling Cards

GREY ARMY



HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTY TRADESMEN
CARPENTERS
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS
PAINTERS
TILERS/PAVERS
DECKS/PERGOLA’S
BATHROOM RENO’S PLASTERERS
BUILDING REPAIRS HANDYMAN
EMAIL: greyarmy@ncable.net.au

PHONE 5333-5555 or 0407780749
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jleishman@westnet.com.au

Local Legends

Pillars of Clunes- The Stearts
Clunes can be roughly divided into two groups: “ newcomers” and “old-stayers”. The former are those who’ve moved here,
for affordable housing or the “treechange” lifestyle, in the peaceful open spaces of the country-side. The latter are those
who have always been here. They’ve seen the changes, the comings and goings, and have remained part of the backbone of
the town.
The Steart family are definitely in the latter category. From a family of six (Enid, followed by five brothers – imagine that!)
three have pretty well always lived in Clunes. Now in their seventies and eighties they have reached iconic status in the
town. One brother has passed away, one lives in Melbourne and one in Perth.
Clunes “old-stayers” might remember when the Steart family owned the Grocer’s shop, in the 1940s to the ‘80s. Enid
worked in the grocer’s from the age of 14 until retiring in her mid fifties and Lawrie and Kevin worked there for a number of
years also. Lawrie had a short career in a bank and a few years of living in Cohuna (in northern Victoria) earning his living by
milking cows. Lawrie later bought the “Blue Rock” on the corner next to where Mangoes milkbar is now and ran a
grocer’s/take-away food store. Kevin left the Grocery store after he was married in his early 20s and had a successful career
as a diamond driller.
Enid, Lawrie, Kevin and his wife Margaret remember well a time as yongsters when living in Clunes meant that all of your life
could be here. There was employment: the Mill, the Dairy/Butter factory, Eberhards factory (which made soft-drinks) the
Boot factory, two banks, two garages, the Hospital, two hotels, market gardens and virtually every shop was operating. You
could buy all you needed here. There were deliveries of milk, bread, fruit and vegetables. A man called Collins who operated
a freezing works in Collins Place making blocks of ice for ice chests before there were fridges. Collins Place is named after
him as he donated it to the town when he died.
There was plenty of entertainment: a Billiard Room, betting shop, bingo, Brownies, Guides, Scouts, dances and balls run by
the Hospital, the Catholic Ladies Guild and others as well as a picture theatre at the Town Hall. There was plenty of sport,
that hasn’t changed but then you could play all your games in Clunes, instead of having to travel to matches in other towns.
There wasn’t much transport so people mostly lived worked and played where they were.
Continued page 12

From Left to right
Lawrie, Kevin and Enid Steart
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Clunes Good People Harvest Good Friday
A large group of Clunes people harvested the grapes to help out on Good Friday.
On what was a beautiful brisk calm morning, our
friends started to arrive. Before long everyone was
there and things were in full swing and the full buckets
were coming in quickly to be processed.
Morning tea was delivered with a basket full of Hot X
Buns to keep their enthusiasm and energy up.
Only three more rows to go and before long they were
heading back to the Winery for lunch and glasses of
wine to celebrate.
Thank you all for your continued support – it is greatly
appreciated.
Submitted by Paul and Jane Lesock – Mount
Beckworth Wines
Community friends gather for Good Friday Harvest

Pillars of Clunes- The Stearts continued
Things started to go downhill in the late 1950 and 60s, when supermarkets and cheap chain stores started opening in
larger towns, and more and more people acquired cars. Gradually businesses started closing down – the banks, the
drapers shop, the Hospital, etc. But some things have lasted 100 years or more, like the Fire Brigade and the Clunes
Show.
Nowadays some things are coming back, some regularly re-born, like the Cafes and gift shops. All the Stearts are
positive about the changes brought by the ‘Newcomers’. They see the benefits of many of the innovations especially
the Booktown festival because more people are brought into the town which is needed for the shops to remain in
business. They all believe that the most important requirement for old and new to get along happily together is for
people to listen to each other. Someone should have listened to Kevin’s advice about the Creek. He remembers as a
boy that when there was heavy rain the water levels rose very high but didn’t flood homes because there were no
suckers from the trees there and the water could quickly subside. And right now, the Creek still needs two metres of
gravel taken out!
Over the years the Stearts have been involved in a lot of community service through sporting clubs and voluntary
organizations and have won Citizen of the Year awards. Enid attends Senior Citizens, Kevin plays golf and Lawrie goes
into Mangoes most mornings, where he greets people as they come in and out. He might not think it is much to do
(in fact his catch-cry is “I won’t be doing much” when you tell him to have a good day) but it really is a positive
contribution to the life of the Town – something you don’t get in cities.
What do the Stearts think Clunes needs now? An Aged Care facility! That would bring more people to the Town, and
employment too. But more importantly, it would mean that many ageing people wouldn’t have to go elsewhere for
their final few years or months. They could end their days right here in Clunes, where many were born and many
have lived for scores of years.
.
Submitted by Judy Burn
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South Australian Artists
Exhibit at Clunes
A group of artists from the Fleurieu
Peninsula in South Australia will be
exhibiting their work at the Union
Bank Arts Centre in Clunes from June
1 to 10, 2013.
The five artists visited Clunes in
2012, staying at the arts centre, and
travelled to as many places in Central
Victoria as time permitted, going
home inspired by what they had
experienced.
They now return with their
exhibition “From Coast to Clunes”
which will not only show artwork
inspired by their visit but will include
pieces from their coastal
environment in South Australia
which will give visitors a taste of the Fleurieu Peninsula.
All five have been involved in the Double Vision Artists’ Exchange program run by their local council, the City of
Onkaparinga, and decided to form an artists’ collective which they have called Blurred Vision Artists’ Collective (which
has nothing to do with their eyesight!!)
The Clunes visit is just one of many projects and residencies with which the group has been involved.
The artists are Jane Heron Kirkmoe (sculptor), Kathy Ferguson (mixed media) and photographers David Summerhayes,
Greg Tansell and Suzanne Laslett.
st

The exhibition will be launched on Saturday, June 1 at 2pm by Mickey Lisieux, a member of the world music group,
Ricketty Bridge.
Some of the Ricketty Bridge line-up will perform at the opening. Everyone is welcome to come along for the launch or
call in during the exhibition and see the work of this diverse group of artists.
Entry to the exhibition is free. The exhibition shall be launched with speeches and music, at 1.30pm on Saturday 1
June and opened from Saturday 1 until Monday 10 June 2013, from 11.00am until 4.00pm.

C a n ce r C o u n c i l
F u n d ra is e r
Members of the community are invited to a
fund-raising event for the Cancer Council at
the
Clunes Senior Citizens Club.
Afternoon tea provided from 2 p.m. on
Tuesday May 21st.
Entry by donation.
Eileen Bradsworth (secretary).
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Call for Volunteers
Volunteer vacancies are currently available at our Clunes
Campus particularly for new volunteers for our Meals on
Wheels roster. The commitment is only approximately 1 hour
per month, or you could just choose to go on the Meals on
Wheels emergency roster only to fill in when a rostered
volunteer is unwell or away. A vehicle is provided. It is
important that we are able to fill the meals on wheels roster
and to ensure that the work is shared with regular volunteers
so that individual volunteers are not called upon too often.
Meals on Wheels is one of the very valuable services offered to
older people and younger people with disabilities in our
community to enable them to remain in their own homes
longer if they choose to.
Delivering meals is a great volunteering opportunity for people
with school aged children as it fits in with school hours.
Perhaps you have a partner or friend you can sign up with to
deliver meals together?
If you can spare just an hour a month assisting with Meals on
Wheels, or if you would like further information about other
volunteer opportunities available, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
All volunteers are required to undergo a police records check.
This is at no cost to the volunteer.
Janine Fleming
Community Services Coordinator
53 21 6556/0457 851
janinef@hhs.vic.gov.au

Catherine King MP
Federal Member for Ballarat

Delivering for the
Clunes community

Electorate office: 5 Lydiard St North,
Ballarat
PH: 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au
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Tourism Creates Jobs
Latest figures released by the Daylesford Macedon Ranges Regional Tourism Board, show local tourism continues to support
the local economy, while creating jobs for the local community. Direct tourism spend contributes around $13.9 million or
$381,000 per day to the local Hepburn economy. This represents around 29% of the Hepburn Shire Council’s gross regional
product – almost 12 times the national average. Since the $7.3 million “Lead a Double Life” campaign, the visitor numbers
have increased from 729,000 to 806,000.
Almost 10% of all employment in the Hepburn Shire is created as a direct result of tourism, which is double the national
average. This represents around 620 local jobs, not including retail.
While a number of businesses are not directly involved in tourism, for every direct tourism $1 spent, another $1.9 was spent
on indirect tourism – such as newsagents, chemists, supermarkets, florists and other retail and trade outlets.
“Tourism not only generates income for accommodation and places to eat out, but is the catalyst which leverages the
increase in retail sales and flows on directly to the whole community.” said Michael Cheshire, president Clunes Tourist &
Development Association. “Tourism provides the most direct means of increased business for country Victoria and
businesses in the Hepburn Shire area have a better opportunity to benefit from these visitors, than most places in Victoria.”
“The CTDA hosted a “Visitation 365” workshop with all the key stakeholders being invited, and the result was a better
understanding, of wishing to attract visitors 365 days a year.” Mr Cheshire went on to say, “Some suggestions put forward at
the Clunes workshop, have already been put into place with others to be discussed at the next CTDA meeting, to be held at
7.30pm on Monday 15 April at the Clunes Town Hall. Anyone who is interested in this issue will be made most welcome.”

Neighbourhood House Two Dollar
Booktown Sale
Please support our community programs this month
by visiting our Booktown Two Dollar Book Sale during
Booktown weekend at 6 Service St, 10am-5pm. Clunes
Neighbourhood House thanks our supporters who
have donated books to help us in our work for the
Clunes community. Clunes Neighbourhood House
welcomes our new Committee of Management and
new staff member Rebecca Russell. We are open
Tuesday-Thursday 9:45am-5pm, and Fridays 9:45am3:15pm.”

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT
CLUNES PRIMARY SCHOOL
TREE DRIVE 2013
As part of the Primary School fundraising for 2013, we
are offering you the chance to purchase quality fruit
trees direct from Valley Tree Nursery, Ardmona at
considerable savings. A variety of fruiting, deciduous
and ornamental trees will be available. The list and
prices of trees are available from the school office and
Mangos / Top Shop. Please place your order and
payment with the School prior to Friday 24 May. Trees
will be available for pick up from the school at the end
of July. Please contact the Primary School (03) 5345
3182 if you have any queries.

Sunday Selection
a Creative Clunes initiative.
Top Writers, Great Ideas,
Brilliant Conversation: Free
1st and 3Rd Sunday of the Month,
Union Bank Arts Centre,
22 Fraser St, 3.00 pm
Sunday 2 June. Julian Burnside QC
Julian Burnside is a human rights advocate
and language buff. His book, “Word
Watching. Field notes from an amateur
philologist” is a series of short chapters on
words and their uses. It is witty and
insightful. Burnside’s deep humanity and
concern for human rights comes through in
the many examples he gives.
He will be introduced by Mark Hogan of the
ACT Project

Sunday 16 June. Jenny Hocking
Dr Jenny Hocking is Gough Whitlam’s
biographer. Her new book “Whitlam His
Time” will be introduced by our local
member, the Minister, Catherine King MP.
Hocking is an experienced award-winning
biographer. Her other biographies include
books on Lionel Murphy and Frank Hardy.
Books will be on sale and authors available
for signing.
Drinks at bar prices.
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COMMUNITY GROUPS NEWS & RESULTS
Free listing (up to 3 lines) for Clunes social and sporting groups. Items may be edited for space reasons. Information is supplied by community
groups and published in good faith. Community groups can purchase additional display ads for half normal price.
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first Tuesday except January. New
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Grant Gamble at
gamble@vic.australis.com.au or 5345 3080, 75 Worsley Road, Clunes,
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Wednesday and
Saturday from 1-40 p.m. New members welcome. Come along for a fun
afternoon. Info from Eileen Bradsworth on 53454097.
Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tuesday of the
month at the National Hotel, 8pm. A friendly social environment for
anyone between the ages of 18 to 30. Contact either Ben or Lisa on
5345 3750.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the 1st Monday of the month
7.30pm, old SMB building behind Fraz garage.
Clunes Artists' Group: Meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of each
month, starting at 11.30am. Venue The Bottle Museum. Newcomers are
very welcome. March workshop is 'Mosaics'. For enquiries phone
Marlene 53 453093, or Liz 53 453 807
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further information ph: Billie Drife
5343 4233. Our competition runs at the Clunes Sporting Complex,
7:30pm. All levels and ages from Secondary School to Veterans welcome.
Clunes Bowling Club Enquiries - Jason Ryan: (h) 5345 3648 or
(m) 0409 453 642.
Clunes Book Club Enquiries Roma ph: 5345 4037. Book club meets 7.30pm
on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the Clunes Library.
Clunes Card Playing Group meets every 2nd Thurs at the Clunes
Neighbourhood House, from 5.30 to 7.00PM. Games are usually euchre or
500. Cost $1.00 per session. New players always welcome Enquiries ring
Judy: 5345 3342 or 0408 088 119
Clunes Chess Club 4pm each Friday at Clunes Library.
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Enquiries John Paine
ph: 5345 3968 Key available at Community Neighbourhood House.
Clunes Country Women’s Association For women of all ages; junior
members also welcome (aged 8-18 years) Meetings held 3rd Sat of each
month, 10.30AM to 12PM, at Clunes Neighbourhood House, 6 Service
St. Enquiries to Lyndsey Iles, 5345 3992 or Judy Burn, 5345 3342 Various
community service activities held throughout the year. CWA Saturday
afternoon Craft and Cooking Sessions. Held monthly.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enquiries: Doug Garth (President)
0428453808 or John Bedwell 0438 320 634 email clunesmagpies.com.au.
All welcome.
Clunes Garden Club Monday May 6 - 10.00am Meet at Seniors Rooms to
car pool for excursion to Allendale Nursery, buy lunch in Daylesford, visit
Wombat Hill Nursery, and then "Sedum" at Hepburn Springs.
Monday June 3 - 10.00am Morning Coffee Meeting at Seniors' Rooms.
Guest - Bill Morrison - speaking on Succulents. Bring Morning Tea to share.
Enquiries contact Jill 0438 640 431
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. The course features 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70
and all year round play. NON MEMBERS CAN PLAY 18 HOLES FOR JUST $5
GREEN FEES. Children under 16 play free! Every Wednesday is over 50’s
(but younger players welcome). 1st Wed. November until last Wed. March
9.30 assembly, 10am hit off at Clunes. 1st Wed. April until last Wed.
October played at Talbot. Every Sunday at Clunes, hit off 10am.
Clunes Library Fraser Street, Clunes. NEW OPENING HOURS
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 10.00am -1pm; 2.00pm - 5pm
Saturdays 10.00am - 1pm. 3rd Wednesday of the month open from
10.00am - 1pm. Pre-school story time held on Wednesday mornings at
10.30am,

Clunes Museum Volunteers Committee Museum Volunteers Meetings will
resume 2nd Thursday each month 10.00 a.m. RSL Rooms First meeting
February 14th 2013 - ph: 5345 3592
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. Internet, printing, courses and activities
6 Service St Ph: 5373 8426 email: thegateway@clunes.org
open: 9:45-3:15 Tue-Fri.,Wed-Thur 9.45-5.00 Please support our community
programs this month by visiting our Booktown Two Dollar Book Sale during
Booktown weekend at 6 Service St, 10am-5pm. Clunes Neighbourhood House
thanks our supporters who have donated books to help us in our work for the
Clunes community. Clunes Neighbourhood House welcomes our new
Committee of Management and new staff member Rebecca Russell. We are
open Tuesday-Thursday 9:45am-5pm, and Fridays 9:45am-3:15pm.”
Clunes Playgroup - meets at the Clunes Health centre 10-12pm every
Wednesday of the school term. A great place for parents/care givers and their

preschoolers to meet and enjoy each other’s company. Enquires Ruth
Kinnersly ph:53434216
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser Street Clunes Ph: 5345 3228 email:
clunes.district.kin@kindergarten.vic.gov.au. Enrolments for 3 & 4 yr olds
being taken now. 3 year olds (from Term 2) Mon 9 - 11.30, 4 year olds
Tues, Weds Thurs 9am - 2pm.
Clunes Probus Club Meets every second Tuesday of the month at the
Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For information
contact Barb Webb on Ph: 5345 3865 or Barbara Fyfe Ph: 53453579.
Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second Sunday
of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser Street, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Clunes Saturday Netball Club Meetings held at the Clunes Community
Centre, 3rd Thursday of the month, 7pm.
Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the Secretary Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Swap Shop The Swap Shop is located at 99 Bailey St. Pre-loved
clothes, books, CDs, DVDs, household items, toys etc, are available for
swapping, or you can make a gold coin donation. Proceeds go towards
running costs. Donations of suitable goods always welcome. The Swap
Shop is run by Andrew Brown, who appreciates assistance whenever
possible, with sorting, tidying, serving etc. For all enquiries please ring
Andrew on 5345 3853, or call in. w/days 10-4, Sats 10-1.00
Clunes Tourist and Development Association 7.30pm Third Monday of
each month at Clunes Town Hall.
Clunes Writers Group Meets 2nd Monday at the Clunes Neighbourhood
House. This is an informal friendly group and all are welcome including
those who would like to write. Contact Rhonda Fawcett 5476 6227
Clunes Youth Group: Activities for all age groups are
available on this years remaining Saturdays, also on Tuesdays and
Thursday. Enquire at the library.
Flood Coffee and Cake Group: contact Lesley Tydeman 0400466324.
Goldfields Central Gold Prospecting Club. Meets 3rd Wednesday of each
month at 7.00 pm at the National Hotel. All interested people are
welcome. Darren Kamp 0439 453884
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets at the
Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the first Wednesday of the
month at 2pm. Visitors welcome.
Spanish Conversation Group: For information call David 0429 838 537
Tourello Red Cross meets the 1st Thursday of the month at 2 pm at the
RSL Rooms, Fraser St .One of the oldest Red Cross Branches, you are most
welcome to join this wonderful organization and support your community
membership.
Yoga Every Tuesday evening 6pm - 7.15pm at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall,
25 Fraser St. Everybody welcome.
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